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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ft. _TECLIRELL t CO.,
ITALE DRUGGISTS, and dealers in

Kerosene Lamps, Window Gluts,s,r y,P.kints and Oi4,
Y., Jan. 1, 1888.—ly.

CITY ftUUK BINDERY, talk to him:a little while, there's a good
girl. I can't stand it,a minute longer."

- And old Jabez wiped his forehead, on
which perspiration was standing in
big beads. Mary burst into an uncon-
trollable lit of laughter.

"The whole,alrair is so ridiculous!"
she exclaimed.

ANG:;'vil+
BLAND BOOK MANUFACTORY,

8 Baldwin Street,
(SIGN O 1 THE Bler BOCIC, 21) FLOOR')

INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA
FROM GERMANY, in 3835•

ELMIRA', N. Y.11'ILLIA3I IL SMITH.,
.sgy AND COUNSELOR. AT LAW
:g:ce, Paw nty anti Penalon Agency, Min
,I lVtilEbort), I'a., Jan. 1, ISM

1100FLANDIS GERMAN BITTERS,'OUR 2v0'1""1"0
But she adjusted the most; roses, nev-

erthelessrand tripped demurely into the
parlor.

Ntiw, if-there was a determined point
in Jack Lacy's character, it was. his
aversion to women in general, and if
there was one thing on which he prided
himself it was his old bathelorism. Im-
agine his vexation and dismay,' there-
lore, when aftera format introduction,
old Mr. Thorne withdroW, leaving him
tete-a-tete with this pretty creature in
white Muslin and-roses. It was embar
rassing every time lite looked at her;and
she evinced an exebedingly great dispo-
sition to laugh.

"Well," thought Jack,"th& manners
and customs of thia locaity are rather
odd, to say the least of it. I come to
consult an old gentleman about pur-
chasinglaod of him, and he bounces
out of the room and sends in his (laugh--

ter. What on earth am Ito say to her,
I'd like to know!" 'tAnd Mary, glancing. slily in the di-
rection alter companion, came to the
conclusion that he had "beautiful Span-

eyes".and a moustache decidedly
superior in style to the hirsute adorn-
ments' of the young gentlemen of Thorn-
Ville.

Goon As inn BEST, edEAP d'a THE ()ILEAPEST

iVn.4O5. J. B. NILES.
WfflaSON & NIMES,

icEl7:3 COUNSELORS ..
AT LAW,

• 1,•)r from 13igonoy's, oa,tlo Avenue)—
wend to business ontittitnd to choir care

,tiesof Tioga and Potter.
to, Jan. 1, 1868.

BLANK' BOOKS HOOFLANIPS GERMAN TONIC,
Of every description, in all styles 01 Binding,

and as lon', for quality ul stook, as auy Bindery
to the State. Volumes of every description
Bound in he ,l/est- manner and in any %style lir-
tiered,

PREPARED BY DR. C. Of. JACKSON,
_ PHILADELPITIA, PA.

' The greaten known remedies for .
• ,

Liver Complaint,
,

• DYSPEPSIA ' .

Nervous Debility,
- 4 . JAUNDICE,

, Diseases of the Kidneys,
NEUPTIONS of the SKIN,

gout all Disciages arising from a Dis-
ordered Liver, Stomach, or

ImPN2l2'l", OK TP.E!..‘ii.Lo9p..• • ,
Read the Alloy:ring symptoms, and ifyoufend at

your system is affected by any of them, you maYfestassured that disease has dornmenced'its attack on the
most important organs of your body, and unless soon
cheaect by the use ofpowerful remedies;a nitserapjlife, soon terminating en death,will be the result.

ALL. KINDS 01? GILT WORK
' Executed 1h the hest manner_ Old Hooks re-
bound and made good as new.HOTEIL,

ills.l,l> Borough, Tiogn Co. 'Pa., B. G.
Proprietor. A new and commodious

.4. with all the modern improvements.
s easy drives of thebest hunting and llsh

...sods in Northern Pewee. Conveyances
,ted. Terms _moderate.
).5,160-Iy.

1V.4.04d211,=6 M.&111140
COMPLETE YOUR SETS!

I acs prepared to furnish back numbers off'all
Reviews or Magazines putlished in the United
States_or 'Great Dritain, tit a b f̀w price.

BLANK BOOK & OTHER PAPER,
Of all sizes and qualities, ou haild, ruled or plain.

_ DILL HEAD PAPER,
Ofany quality or size, en hand ann-cut up ready
tor printing Also, ELLL PAVER, and CARD
BOARD of all colors and quality, in boards or
QUI to any size.

STATIONERY,
Cap, Letter, Note Paper, Envelopes,

Pens, Pencils, &c.
tole agent for.

O.N•CORE.OSIVE STEEL
JCS SIZES, FOR_LAXIES

GENTLLIIEN,
equal to LlOld Pend. The
Stake.

GEORGE WAGNER.,
R. Shop first door north of L. A. Seare'i
Shop'. ...;:..-43•Cutting, Fitting, and Repair-
;.:e promptly and well.
-aro, Pa., flan. 1,1868.—1y.

41IN SIIAKSPEARE,
B. A TAILOR. Shop over John R.

Store. jar Cutting, Fitting, and
riug done promptly and in best style.

;Du:o, Pa.. Jan. 1, 1868-ly

Constipation Flatulence Inward Piles,
Fulness of Hlood to the Head,A.o_itlity

of the 'Btomaoh, Nausell, 'Heart-
burn, _Disgust forFood,Fulness

or Weig_ht in the iStomach,
Sour Eructations, Sluic-ing Flutterin_g_atthe Pit,

•

- -of the BtomatilaiLSwimming
the tread, Harried or 'Difficult -

Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffooating Bensationis whenLyingPestura, Drniness ofVision,Dots or Webs befoie the Bight,Dull Pain in the Head, Den-

' oiency of Perspiration, Yea-
hiwnesli of the-Bkih and- , •

_Eyes, "Pain • in the Side;
-Beek, Chest, Limbs, etc., Bud-

-den Flushes of Heat, Burning inthe Flesh ( Constant Imaginings ofEvil, and Great Depression of Spirits.
AU that incl*e disease ofThe Liwr or DigestiveOrgans,rbined with isipurebioott.--

Andiapbso ‘(..serman. Differs
is entirely ttegetuble, and contains no
liquor. It iSacompound of Fluid Ex-
tracts. The Roots, Herbs, and Barks
from which these extracts are matte
are gathered In Germany. All the
medicinal viirtues' are extracted from
them by a acientille, chemist. These
extracts are then forwarded to`ftlihs
country to lbe used expressly tor the
manufacture of these Bitters. Mitere
Is no alcoholic substance of any hind
used in compounding the hitters,hentie it Is the only Hitters that can
be used iucases where alcoholic same
ulants are not advisable.

45001tIllZI' S Oen= 12ronic

WM. GARRETSON,
liNcy AND CODisZSELOD. AT -LAW,
Yl Public, and Insurance Agent,

a.
Bless-

? over Caldwell's Store.

I utu J
Prof. SHEPARD'S .1 I

PENS, or VARII
A ..., .1)

Mr Lacy loOked up at the ceiling and
down at the carpet, and wondered what
the consequences would be -were he to
escape incontinently' by the Open
French window. That would not be a
very dignified proceeding, hoWever;
so he resigned hithself to destiny by
making some original remarks on the
weather. .1t had thetnuch desired effect
of breaking the 'ice, howevari and he
was !greatly surprised with the arch
vivacity of Miss Thorne. Only once
did she seem confused; it was when
she was describing a flue groveofcedars
that belonged to her father's land, re--
wetting at the same time that he con-
templated selling it.

"1 believe I should like to become the
purchaser," said Jack. "Your father
has informed you that I had some Idea
of settling here." '

Mary grew scarlet and murmured
some incoherent sentence or other, the
conversation was effectually checked,
and Jack, perplexed at the ,effect, for
which he could perceive noreally visible
cause, rose to take leave. t

"Will you mention to your father,
Miss Thorne, that I shall call to see him
to-morrow morning ?" he inquired.

All the roses in Mr. Thorne's garden
could never have rivalled the hot glow
on Mary's cheeks, as she fled out of -the
room without a word-of reply.

"Very singular family this," mutter-
ed Jack, slowly drawing on his gloves,
and waking down the broad path. "But
she-1s an uncommonly pretty girl, and
I certainly will take an early walk
through the grove of cedars to-morrow
morning before breakfast."

Lie dreamed of blue-eyedMary Thorne
that night, and rose feeling decidedly
satisfied that he could have a reasonable
excuse for calling at her father's house
so soon. -

‘Vhlcli I vOll ;corral-, Ihost 11 ufo and -no la
The. above. stock I

it all times, at a .su •
orices, and in cinanti
curk and stock wat ri

JOUDI L., IV/ITCILELL
ttiIINES AND CO UNSElitili, AT LAW,_
fi;ll:bqrot Tioga Co., Pa.

.gent, Notary l'ubltc, and lusuranct
.

Ile will attoud promptly to collection u.

Back Pay and Bounty. As Nutim
tutakos acknowledgements of deeds, ad.
tlf:ortha, and will act as Commissioner. I.

~,n3.-OtEme overRoy's Drug Stare,
Agitator Office.—Oct. U. 1667

vill sell at the Lowest Rates
all advance on ..New Yorklies to suit Purchasers, All
ituted as rt.preseated.

I respectfully
ige. Orders by nu,

Ad:

!it 11 Aare of lasblie pntron-
il "attended tu.—
ress, LOUIS KILS,

Advertiser
Eimirti, Ni. Y.Sept. 2S, 1867.-I,y

John W. Gnornsov,
Irt ,IEY AND COUNSLLOR AT LAW.

returned to this count} with u view of

till, it lit, permanent residence, solicit:,
public patronage. AU husitte:s en.

ed to file e.,re will ho uttendud to

L ,,,,1.5cE2 41141 CM mice Yd (toor soutL
i,trr' sotel Lingo, Tiogn Co./ Pa.

E 1 I[i WAk.T4PiI 111011./5.12,
Gaines, Tioga County, Pa.

teE C t;l1 ‘.l Ii.VEA, Puot ,'“. '1 is•
.t 4 ilie (vd ulthin easy access of tht

untiug, gcr.uutb in North
pmts will :Tare°

.c:ouluicd.ttiou f pleasure f.-1( liers and
N;, 1i...; public Pau. 1, 1868.1
rargoLEurn ExcrusE,

ft a combination of all the ingredients of the Miters,
-with 'PURA Santa Crur.Rum, Orange,etc. It is used feli^thc same diseases 09 the Bitters, in cases where somepure alcoholic stimulus is required. ' .1021 wig bear in
mind that these remedies are entirely different fromany others adCcrlised for the cure of the diseases

inamed, these bei g scientific preparations of medicinal
extracts,while t o others are 7114XC decoctions of rum
in someform. he TONIC is decidedly one rf the mostpleasant and •mable Temedire else oPred to the
public. Its ta.i eis exquisite. It is a pleasure to lake
ttl white its 1. ell- tying, exhilarating, and medicinal
qualities have caused it to be known as the greatest ofan tonics.

CLONSIIMPTION. ~

ThOusands of euses,,Wheti the Pa..

[
tient supp. tied he ,was afflicted with
this tarrlb e disenSe, hare been mire d.
by the use f these remedies. Extre,arie
enmelatiot , debility, and. cough are
the usual attendants . upon. severe
eases of d "spepria or disease of the.
digeki ire. , rgans. Even in eases of
genuine Consumption, these remedies
will be (timid or the greatest' tientrit,
strengthening and invigorriting.

l'A EOItUE CLUSli„.Vrepti
A i.t.tw 11./tel e...e.tocted on the prittetillt

e te4 let &tee, for the :1(:u11111suflatiou of
.titlia.—S•tv. 14, I Stiti —ly.

GEL).- W. 1Z 017,
4:;Ev d couNsEi.oh. AT,LA \V, Lttw

ei.ga (;v., i'a
'lran.a 'Agent.. .l3litelWlt,

.1 4;0. 2d r Ford 11uu,e
v

R. ',J. 01.131-21E,_
in CLOCKS Sc. J ,

IfEli ARE, Spuetaelus, trtug
, ManAidd, '.t. Jet,

repait ed. EligEslving d
i•ii 1.q.111,

certainly ean't•be in love," quoth
he mentally, "nut how Minnie would
tease we irshe thought was in any
danger of suing not only for a farm but
a wife." -

DEBILITYi
Thi•ie is No »ittlicine equal. to Hwy`lontl's Orman

Bitters or Ibnic in cases of Debility. They intp,zrt,a
tone and rigor to the, whole syetent, ifrengthetz the,sl2l-petitr, cause an enjogno-nt of the fork!, enable the
slontae, to lntrify: thh pond,

hzntr.y co4le.rion, terllirale the _..yellow A71,70?
flee tt,bloqm t.' 14e Oheek,, and change,the parent _twin, a snort-nowt now; 1,112rva...,,," r 0 -
and tier, not loofah; to a .fetli-read, stattt,'and villor•
qua pefr4wi. , -

..• , , „. • ,

Old.JabezThbrne was busily engaged
vios. U. Fry dcn.

1 i'l4o •.1.1.1,1,1 ()yid, \V I
c. at, ,,t1(11111
..13. INGi —lt

nipping the dead leaves of his pet

i 111111 a11.1, ro

. .

rustanus with a gigantic pair of garden
scissors, that morning, wuen young La-
cy- sprang over the hedge and sainted
him with a buo/ant— .

"00,.(1 morning! Well sir," he weneon gaily. "I h,......> _au' ti the property,and mu perfectly delighted. A tine,healthy investment; no diseases about
it, I'm convinced."

"Hum!" said Mr. Thorne, dubiously.
"And I would like to make a second

and a more thorough inspection in your
society, sir, if you please.'' ,

"Really, Mr. Lacy," said the old man,
sharply, "my daughter has not -come
down stairs, and—'

"What, the mischief has li..lte daughter
to do with the matter," thought Lady,
but he said :

"Of course, I will await any time that
may be convenient for you, sir. I ob-
seiwe a good deal of roughness, but I
cannot doubt there is very great suscep-,
tihility to improvement. A little juoi
cious cultivation will accomplish won-
ders."

"Let me tell you, y lung man," began
Xr. Thorne, in a to% ering rage,—but
Lacy saw the had unonsciouslys com-
mitted some arch blu der, and he has-
tened to say : .

"In short, sir, I am now determined
to secure this royal gem at any price.
What is the sum you demand ?"

Mr. Thorne fairly sat down upon the
graveled walk, •overpowered with _ the
avalanehe'bf anger which he found im-
possible to shape into words.

"Upon—my—word—sir !" he began,
"You talk as if this was a mere matter
of business:"

. Jack was puzzled enough. "It is the
way I have heretofore been accustomed
to treat such affairs:l' . .

"Heretofore—you have been so accus-
tomed 1 And pray, sir, how many such
little affairs have you, had on youk
hands ?" shrieked old Thorne . growing
purple in the face.

"Oh, several, sir; I am not so inex-
perienced' as you suppose," said Jack,
smiling.

"And you are not ashamed to confess
it?" 1

11 1.)1 . ~I ~

F A ,\l‘) , 11 0. 1LL)
JLi A, riIS4.IIAVOUNTY, P.A.,

—7— •-t
~..q.duilng, ./ U•11311C11, 111.11.1 an &Mena., c Ina
,•4-,,j,.. it. a it,:ndan.e,
I. •••• "e'.‘ li 11, . .'

. 1 l'n•plietor.

•' leaving.5;• 'having.
A"VC t W 1ill;(i X A; liar cc's •'*•.t.ne, ‘Ve.lh•
i'l Parlieuier attentnds paid It. Lathe,.

.Y.;l • . Sh,,nipounig, llyini.g, etc.. 1:1•.11(1,

• -;.s?, ..t.d 5NYW1.1,35 on hand and wade 1.) 01

.•r ~ y'- ME

Vkleak and Del iciatethildren
itre »taeie NICEIIIIIIg- by using tbe:Bitters

c 'rustic. Ats tact, ,they nre IP zufly
eatel They )Idintitisiered

Willi perfect enfety tost child three
maul Its old, the moat delleerto femnlei

•or et mast °A -ninety.
IRonedielt are the best

Eiooci I'uiJf ere
I/0113E N." J. JOHNSOIN ....

,
. ,

evar 1.-nown, and nn 1( cure_all diieaaesovitilling front- -

Gad 61"nd, , •

Keep your Wood'kure: keep pane Lim: in . Oder'? „keep .1/our digestive orgam in a trAind, healgril Conch-
time by the useof these remedies, ancrm disease tail 1
tort oseait you. , , ,

elliril 00LIZ:i'Ll ZIPI4
Lndies -wit° wish , a fair shin 14nd:

4,00 a complexion, free frOm a yeklOw.
, • frit tinge and all other distigairement,

'4lll4oc.Vmsc these Yelllellllo. tOCCEISIOn..
ally. The-Liver in 'perfeCt order, and
the blood pure, wilt -result in spark..

eyes nod blooming' cheeks.

tidWtXo'hir
' 11,41(1114'e Ge,41.111- Iteniedies are counterfeited.The genuine tate the agnaiure cf-C. M. Jetelcson
'4, tl, ! 1ov! or litc_outside. torsip!r.pf,faciapottle,Ancizr•the 'lame .tilea') trete hloion-in each bottle. All others
are counterfe t.

.1_ -Thoutinhde of letters have beelo re•
eel:veil, testifying tothe virtue of these
rentedleif:

READI THE • REOOIIO.ND'iTiONS,
Flto3l HON. OEO. W.-WOODWAIID,

Uhler J.t,:tleti, of the :inprottle Cout; pryetinsylvithitik
PH I T.tl*Al.lll.l, MARCH 16th, 1867.

Ifinet "Ilvtflaners Greflmni-EittPrs" 'sag an intosr
fatting Pterag,, Ind is a grand lonic, uss:fla in dfsm%
clers of the digcsiire organs, and of great bentift in'
cages r!,o' debility and want of nervous action in Ms
system, Pairs truly,

GEO. lr. WO D 11'.422D.
FROM HON. JAMES THOMPSO:sI,

Judge. of the Sept me Cumtot Pennsylvania.
PIIIIAPPLPIIIk, APRIL 29t.1),1866.

I consider it Hooliand,s German Bit.
tiers ,' a rulemble waif(eine in case of at.
tacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
can certify this from my experience
of it. Yours, with respect,

JeI.4ES THOMPS?N;
"No

'
• why should I be ?"

"Getout of my garden, you young
reprobate !" screamed Jabez, leaping
up with lightning rapidity, "To come
here and try to buy my daughter, as if
she was a patch of potatoes! Go, r say."

"Your (laughter, Mr. Thorne!"
"Yes, my daughter, you jack-a dan-

dy!"

Fram REV. JOSEPH 11. KUNIsIAIID, D.D.,
Pastor of the Tenth It iptllit Church, Philadelphia.

prt.JACCION-OEAR eta :--I hare been frequently re-
quested to c9nnect my name with recommendation,' of-
different lanat rf meclicirver but regarding the practice
at out of: Mil appropriate erherfil hare Cu all 'cases de-
clined ; out .pith a clear p;wir in various indances, and
partictdar/y ntonfancily of the usefulness of Dr.
Erroll:and'3 pawn)? IliCer r, Idepartfor mice from my-
Vowl course to express myfall canridian that fur
general debility of the symteni, and especially for Liver
Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation.- In
some ewes it mayifail Gut usuallylLoot. Wt. it wilt
be very beneficial to those nilio tatfler from the above
Musa. , Timrs, very reepecTutly,

J. If. KENNA RD,
Eighth, below (bates St.

"But I'm not bargaining for sour
daughter; Pm bargaining for that land
across the river."

"Don't tell me," ejaculated lfr.
Thorne, tugging at the fastenings of his
pocket-book, "your uncle's letter has
informed me of youatrocious intention.'

"Will you allow me to see the letter,
sir?"Price of the Bitters, 81.00 per bottle,

Or, a half dozen for 85.00.
Price of the Tonic, $1.50 per hottleg

Or, a half.dozen for 87.50.
The Tonic to put up fu quart boffins. t)

Thorne jerked it otit of the compart-
ment where it lay, and tossed it angrily
towards Laey. He opened it, and in
spiteof his annoyanee and mortification,

'AIWA into laughter at the sight of Min-
nieri.:llitinty handwriting,.

"My dea-r"-Mr. Thorne, we ar - the
victims of a very ridiculous mistake,"
said Lacy. "My, u nele liever wrote that
letter. It is the work oT my mischiev-
ous cousin Minnie. The genuine doc-
ument must ha c been left behind."

" But 3ou didn't vomit lu look for a
wife?"

" I came to purchase real estate."
" W hew-W-W old Jahez Thorne

whistled loud andthen his
hand to his-guest witri a hearty laugh.
. " my toy, I'm heartily sorry I
called you so many opprobious names,
but Mary and I thought, you were atm
her. I must go and tell the MAL; minx
what a blunder we've made."

Stay a moment," said Jack, laying a
detaining hand on the old gentleman's
arm, as his quick eye detected the dis-
tant flutter of Miss Thorne's light dress
among the. trees, " wiil you allow me
to make the necessary explanation my-
self? I atu not at all certain that, after

Recafrct that it is Dr. libightrol's CerMl27l Remedieii
that are so tin:versa/1g used and sn highly recommend.

uad do not annul the Druggist to induce you to
take any thing else that he, ?nag sayis just no _good, Le-
most he makes a 7turipr pro fit on it. These Remedies
milt Le sent byexpress to any locality upon application
to the

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
AT THE GERMAN. MEDICINE STORE,

aVo. 631 ARill sritEer; P, ihatlet
CHAS. M. EVANS, Proprietor.

• Formerly C. M• JkOKSON & ,
These Remedies are for sale.. by

Druggists, Storekeepers, and Medi.,
chop pe4nklers everywhere.

Do notAryre to f.Tamine iota the article you buy, /fl
r .orderto ge thegenuine.. ' , 1 • ; .

* The obo
Sto-rehcep
througbeu,
Amato%

• o:Reinttdies are for snlo by Druggists,
sasind n..tileit.o dealers, ovolywhere

, Unite(' States, Canailas, South
',ad the Wein ludies.-31er• 11, 'OH.Y.

I have selected a home, I shall not en-
ter into less business like negotiations
for a charming wife to preside over it."

"As you please, ,my lad," said the
old gentleman, chuckling, ." give
my consent, If only to atonefor my vil-
lainous treatment of you a while itgO."

He resumed his gardeningoperatintis,
occasionally pausing to laugh to him-
self, while cousin Jack sprang up the
path to seek Mary.

They were absent a long time; in
fact as old Jabez thought, an unreason-
able long time before be-.,diseerned,
through the dense foliage of the acacia
hedge, their advancing forms. Mr. La-
cy looked exceedingly proud and self-
satisfied; and Mary leaned on his arm,with hey pretty cheeks flushed, and her
lips wreathed in timid smiles.

I What does she say,,' roared pater-
familias. •

"She says she will consid r of it,"
answered Jack, demurely.

A week or two afterwardsl Minnie
Chester received a neat little package
containing the diamond sleeve iouttoni!,
and the following billet:

" DEAR 7.IINNIE lost -my eager, but I
cheerfully deliver over the forfeited stake, for 1
have won i'oniething of infinitely more value -u
wife."

From which we may conclude that
he result of -Miss Mary's " considera-
ion " was favorable.

[For tilt? Agitator..]

Extracts from a Letter from Colerado
have been permitted to make the

following extracts from a letter unde,
date of Sept. 10th, written by Mr. C. A.
Deane, formerly othiscounty, but now
a resident of Denver, Colorado, to his
brother D. L. Deane, of this place.—
The letter treats mainly of the recent
Indian outbreak ire that territory and
places in a different and muchstronger
light, than do most letters intended lot
the public eye, treating on the subject,
the barbarous and inhuman manner
in which hostilitieS are conducted on
the part of the savages; a

'2l. wrote you a few lines from my
camp near Cheyenne, RbOUt a month
ago: that. was before the trouble began
and no danger was apprehended. I felt
more than usual security as I thought
the treaties made last spring with the
Sioux and Arapahoes, (into whose coun-
try I must penetrate,) would noi, so
80011 be broken. The line I was mi-
ning was the third correction line North
between the sixth and eighth guide
meridians, west of the principal meri-
dian and was ninety-six miles long. I
had a party of seven men pretty well
fumed, but we had arms more for the
purpose of shoe ting game than for any
other object. rhe country was a roll-
ing prairie mot of the way with 11Q
timber whatev ', and on the lastseven-

' ty miles there 1 as not adrop of living
water, and on y one streamon the
whole hue, Crow creek on which,
Cheyenne is situated. ' You may ask
how we got along for corner posts, fuel,
water, &se. In my wagoh I had casks
of 20 gallons capacity. TheSe we filled
at Crow creek where we cooked up u
quantity of food, lashed a dry cedar log
under the wagon and-went ahead.—
Just us our watei gave out, forty hours
it lasted, and when I thought we wo'd
have to turn cur e.nd strike tor the R. R.
about 15 miles north of us, we chanced
to lied a poOl of 'rain water; and at the
head of Paw nee-:Fork, six or seven miles
south of this point I found some dead
cedar and earned a small supply to camp
strapped on my saddle. We were on
the plateau between the north and
south forks of tin: Plate, and where uo
livinthing is tound save antelopes and
wild horses; thoUsands of the Brat were.
seen and several hundred of the latter;
these in droves of from tiv6 and twen-
ty-live, though these would sometimes
be many more in the herd. Frequent-
ly the leader would come' within one
hundred yards of us, but when his cu-
riosity was satisfied he would wheel and
the herd would run for miles without
stopping. They are sleek and grace-
fu! in their movements, and much lar-
ger than the Indian Pony, because they
have been allowed to attain their nat
urul growth. The next time we run
out of water we were not so fortunate
in findingp. ready supply, but with one
man 1 nailed toward the Platte valley
and after going about fifteen milesfrom
the, place where I lett the .camp we
found water in a ravine. It was then
about S o'clock in the evening, but the
right of a full moon enabled.me to (le
tea signs that led to its discovery. My
mules had then been forty liturs with-
out water, and they drank almost to
bursting. In ten days from time of
starting, we established:lte last corner,
and having paid oil the' men hired in
Cheyenne, I took them within a mile
or ttvo of the H. .13., about six miles
north of our closing point, and sent
them-back on the cars. Had I gone
quite; to the station I would have learn-ed of the danger, and have taken a•sa:er
t,hough longer road to return to Denvei
than I did ; but I. know nothingol what
had occurred while we were at work,
and some struck across to the Platte
where I knew run a 'pad through, now
tinke.ed since the carsigot to running to
Cheyenne. We, the cook, driver; and
myself reached the river on Thursday
night, struck, the old road now over-
grown in a measure with grass, and fol-
lowed it during Friday and till Satur-
day forenoon when we came to nil am-
bulance by the side of the road; and
near it lay the bodies of a man and a
boy killed probably the day befoye.—
There was 'no scent about the bodies,
and they could not have been killed
very long, at farthest. They were not
scalped, and not until I bad turned the
man on lqs buck and saw how he, had
been mutilated, did.l suspect the cause
of his death. lie had been ithot thro'
the head-, the Loy through the 'body ;

the lust Nt'Olt the expression of pain you
have often seen on the faces of dead
soldiers. On the ground were a few ar-
ticles of worn clothing, a few tin dishes
and the bottom part oil about twenty

•pans al• new boots. The redskins had
cut the tops oil' to make bottoms for
their moccasins as they use leather
.‘ hell. it Can be bad, for the sharp thorns
of the cactus easily penetrate buckskin.
No name was on anything by which
the ite,ui could be identified, unless it
he a letter written in Welsh, that
picked up near them. We did not kiwj!
to bury the bodies as we did not know
at what moment we would be in a Hick.
condition, and 1 thought we might po.
-11,4 tee settle or ottr own Men soon who
rould identify them, A little thought
eon Vince(' me that we were about eight.S .
Mlles trout the nearest settlement, anti
the prospeCt saviag our scalps was
not very llattering, hut 1 know our onl.‘
eNthee to escape was in the direction of
ivenver, so we posited ahead. lint/
there been any Indians Wiithin nialtY

they Wotthi have seen us movim...
along the old load for there ale no liveso/Li tins part of the river, and the graa-•

, ,tinny rising num on either side of the
stream would enaldp them to ties us let
:mem be wnere they would. We push-
cd uu at a fast \tall: that day, and at
evening lel the team rest a few minute:-
and eat a little grass, then pushed oh
1111 it was so dark we Could not feel the
way by hand or root, so a halt of two
hours was made till the moon rose, and
then we moved on till next morning
without halting. •

It was a lonely drive, and tbe knowl-
edge of the fact that' any moment the
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• Ath—" Well have pis, King but Ohartio."
•When Freedom reeied iloOd apd

Beneath the blows of Treason,;And o'er the land Death's crimson hand
Hung heavy for a.Reason ; ' '

Then, frowtho North the cryment forth,
O'er prairie, 'lake indite:tither,

'Ere Freedom dies lidneatli:the,skies, .
We'll march, and we'll die together.
Thas Fide by side.thoy marched and died,

And they slept beneath the Mather,-
Or filled the skies with,yierry's cries,

As they .fought, and they ;Won together.. ,

Fecloilti•lid_ 110 leglorts dread,
Red Treliion.paled)?riforeithett?; '

_The proud earth .heat beneath! their foot,And the-stars shone brightly o'er them.
Though Treason stond,"liiptlied in blood,

With Dill, froth hell to tail her,
Her flag went down by field and totin, '-

Before our Starry Banner. • .
For sideiby side they fongbftind dled,

'" And they Bleep ben6tilh, thelieather,
Or fdled'tho skies with vtetAlls cries,

,As they foughto9d. iron together.

Thb'eeiman lino swept like the.Rhine, '
Their Trioolor npreltringl=:. - . •

And in the front of battle's brunt,
Flew the old Green 'lag of Erin,

While bn the tight, viten) roared the fight,
With gallant hearts to les4 fem,

The Yankee lines loomed up
~Aa.they fought, and they died for.Freddom.
..2husland in hand, frontovery land,

They marohed 'gainst witul_and-weather,-
.Arpi-filled the skies with vier.rfs.ories,

As they fuught, and they won together.

Theugh Meagher's soul has burst control;
Aud be rests 'neath the mighty'river;

And Kearney sreeps while FreCdom weeps,
For McPhorion•ls gone foidier;

Yet Logan's here, and Sickles' here,
While the master still in command,

To March, and fight for Freedoin..
---AS'sitle by side our comrades died,

And sleep beneath the hoather,
Well fill the skies with vieery's•cries,

As we ballot for Grant together.

Oh, comrades, who have worn they blue,
Thro, crimson ,fields of glory,

Shall Treason's hand defileAnd stain your deathless storyrFling out your flag, no slavish ra
Shall wave o'er the lion-hearte ;

Yo traitor foot shall dare pollute ffffffThe graves of the great departed. •
As side by side our comrades died,

And'sleep beneath the heather,
Our foes shall quail, and treason pale,

As wo ballot for time! together.

Vtiorelliturous giatlincf.
COUSIN JACK'S COVRTSHIP.

,iliac trunks were all packed and cord-.ed, :Aid the carpet bags were all piled
u itn the old corner of the capacious old
fa hioned hall:,

Ow melancholy they looked, -those
•Mblems of—parting turd, adieus.- Noteven the merry laughtel of the two or
three young, girls who were gathered
round'a stalwart, handsome fellow of

'ahout thirty, could entirely banish an
\ impalpable something of sadness from
the scene. Cousin Jack )yas' going
tip ti the general Mischief mutter, tor-
meotor,and tense of the whole family,
and old Mr. Chester sitting by the dis-tant window, wiped hisspectacles every
five minuteshrrand deced, pettishly,'that the type of the evening paper was
,a terrible trial to his old eyes.Af4kg, you may laugh, girls." said
jawk,t ,,apply 16Lt ninisalli. vigorously toIne,r-,'N.-...............,---i......,.. .- .:4. .., inn .....—.........

i t%.1-4erli aps, you, may on.e..clay 4lscover r it,
liat Stash ajlitighingthAttt,-.. -Thinktof-
the loss the Whole family, isgoing to bus-
lain in my excellency)

"Bet you'll come back soon, Jtick
dear," coaxed Minnie Chester, the pret-
tiest,and most roguish of all his COUB-

.Iu§,: and the one who kept up a fire of
practical jokes and girlish tricks at his
expense. •

-There she sat, on. th© biggeA trunk
of the collection, the brown curls hang-
ing about her round face, and her e4,epflashing with a ,curious mixture of Inn
and teat's.

not so certain of that Miss Min=
said Jack decisively. If I-suc-

ceed id Iltiding 'a location to suit me, I
shall :ikebably decide to settle permit-netstly,, at and turn landed
proprietor'on MY. own acecillut.”

"Only imagine.Our Rick a g6htteman
ofproperty N laughed Minnie, appeal-
ing to her sisters.

,"I don 4 see anything so ridiculous in
the idea;;" observed the young man
rattierpiquedat the amusement of_ his
retaVes.,"Atevents there Is one incalcula-
ble advantage that may result from my
departure."

what is that, Mr; 110raeler"The fact is thatyou have playedyour
last freak upon me, you tormenting-lit-
tle minx-414----• •

"Don't be too certain of that, cousin
Jack," 'said :Minnie,. shaking her long
curls. 'What will you venture I don't
bestow a parting, trick on. you yet?—
Ah I havn't settled with you for sev-
eral lithe pieces of Impertinence, butpray don't imagine they are forgotten,
slrt'

"My diamond sleeve buttons to.yobr
,coral necklace that •you don't itupose
upon me within, the'ireit month,
uie," said Jack, gaily.

' "Done," said Minnie. "Girls, you all
hear the wager, don't you! I always
coveted Jack's diamonds." ..

"Butyou won't have them,
Belle: flow dark it is getting In this
cadaverous old hall. Shall I ring for
lights, Uncle Chester? and, by the way,
have you written that letter of Intro-
duction to Mr. Thorne?"

"All in good 'time, my boy—all, in
good time," said the old gentleman, de-
positing his large silver bound specta-
cles in their ease. "You young people
are all in a desperate hurry. Tell Bet-
sy to carry a lump into the library, girls-
And Minnie, where is my gold pen I Iwantt.qe very long about it, and thenhave"a nice long evening to gossip
about SaclOs prospects:" „

While Mr. Chester sat in -his easy
red curtained library, revising the-lei-

' ter he had been writing to his college
friend. Jabez Thorne, of,Thornville„ to
the effect that his•fiephew, John Lacy,
was in search of an eligible piece of
land,,and wished to settle down us a
Hunter in that vicinity, and request in
Mr. Thorne's aid and co-operation iii
the selection of the same, Minute open-
ed the door. •

"Papa, there's some one down stall's
who wants to see you immediately, fornoninute

"c‘ery annoying," said the old gen-
tl4inur.l '.l•Juht ta, I was finishing up
Jacs's letter. However, I eau seal it
alltsward. Minnie, suppose you glance
over it, and dot the. i's and.cross the Cs;

ant not. so Inge!), for a penman as 1
used to be." •,

And old M. Chester pushed back his
chap-and rose front his antique oak ta-
ble to attend the claims of his urgent

.

Otiv,e Chester .Was-brushihgont 'the'h6avy braids of her luxuriant hair be-
tbre the dressing mirror of her ownatartinetttO,Wo hours later, when Min-
Me ran in with countenance comicallydivided' between ,distiitty - and delight.
xotay dear Minnie, what has happen.;
ed ?" exclaimed the elder sister, drop-

phi g her hair brush'and letting- all her
ra en tressers ripple down unheeded
ov r her shoulders.

' ` I've won the diamond sleeve buttons,Olive! But, ah I I didn't mean to.
What would papa sty if he only knew
it—coniiit Jaelt tool"

"Bit dOwn you little elf, said Oliver,
gently forcing her sister into a chair,"and. explain to 1110 this mysterious
riddle."

."Well,'you know papa left me to look,
over. his letter to Mr. Thorne, and he
was detained longer than I expected,almost 'an'hour in fact, and I could not
help amusing myself by writtinga paro-
dy on the letter',

parody ?"

."Yes—you remember somebody was
telling ,us what a beautiful daughter

Thorne Vtd, So I Wrote that Jack
vas in seareh.ofa wtfe, and' had - heard.

of Miss Thorne; and wanted to settle in
life,,, and, all that sort of thing.. In
short, whenever ' papa had written
land or estate I wrote wife: Wasn't it
fun ?" ejaculated the little maiden, hereyes dancing with diablerie.- "But you
knew I never once thought of'sending
-the letter. • I only wanted to read it to
Jack when I went down :stairs.. Well,
I signed it with agreat flourish oftruM-
pets, and just then who should ,come in
but papa and the stranger. Ofcourse 1
fled—and when I came back the letterwas sealed, and safe in Jack's pocket,
and, Olive, it was the ' wrong letter !"

"The wrong letter?"
"lt was rather a dim light, and papa'seyes are not as piercing as they wereWont to be, and my impertient missivewas gone while the real bona fide letter

lay among a heap,of discarded newspa-pers. :And I hadn't the courage to con-
Jess my inisderneanors-7papa is so op-
posed to my innocent :jokes—and Jack
is olf with that, indescribable letter !

shall' certain ly win the ' sleeve buttons,Olive, but that a tornado There will be
when. niy mischief comes out."

And Minnitelooked so bewitchingly!civilly in her alternative 'paroxysms of
terror and laughter, that Oliver, grave
'elder sister as she was, had not theheart to lecture her as roundly as she
deserVed,

The crimson sunset of the . very next
evening shone radiantly into the spec-
tralssanctum'of the• worathy old Jabez
Thorne, of Thorneville, Justice of the
Peac, and chairman (3f all the agricul-tural'•meetings for ten miles' around It
was no .scholarly looking library, like
that of his ancient comrade Chester,
but a square light room with four un-
curtained windows, and ornatmented
with numerousblaelt framedengravings
ofprize cattle. and giant turnips. He
was seated in a leather cushioned arm
chair, looking over a large file of agri-
culturaljournals, to find some coveted
information on the subject of "phos-
phates" and super-phosphates, when
a servant brought him a card and' a
letter.

.•`The gentleman is in the parlor, sir,"
Jabez Thorne had laid aside-hip news-papers, and glanced at the card, which

bore the inscription of "John Lacy"—
then at the letter, which purported to
be introductory to that individual.

"Hum—ha—from an old college churn
Chester, as I live. Remarkable change
in his hand-writing, but times alters us
all. Haven't heard from him in twenty,
years—hallo: v• hat is this? A pretty
cool request, upon my word—nephew
wants iil, wife, and has heard that I pos-
sess a 4aughter—has lots of money—-
wants me to aid him with, my well
known experience in such- matters.
What does the old reseal mean ?" ejac•
aimed thn_4thr-oia.4lm..fringe of graysuirout-wetr.--fois..baldtauaitig absolutely erect

,',4 1'11 send Jeffers to kick the im•pudetit young scamp out of the house."'But with a moment's reflection came
calmness.

"Weil, after all, I don't see what
there is in the matter to make me so
foolishly angry. Guess see what
Mary says. An excellent family these
Chesters—and this letter is just likeZebedee Chester—he was always singu-
lar iu his notions. Rather unlike the
ordinary method of coming to au under-
standing in such matters, but there is
nothing like a dash of. originality in
this world, and if the boy is rich and
Mary don't object—at all events, I'll
see him on the subject."

And Jabez Thorne thrust the letter
into his pocket and strode determinedly
into the parlor where young Lacy was
quietly awaiting his appearance. The
old gentleman's face was scarlet with
embarrassment; he was half disposed
to be angry itt his guest's coot self-pos-
session.

"I had thought of settling in .this vi-
cinity, Mr. Thorne," said Jack, after
the ceremoniesof greeting bad been ex-
changed, "and understanding from myun-ele that you have a desirable piece of
property that`you might be disposed to
part with,"—

"Piecl ofproperty!" said the old gen-
tleman, beginning to lire up again ;
but he controlled his.enintion, and only
answered : "Really, sir, this is a very
strange request. One can hardly be ex-
pected, to answer definitely upon so
very short notice."

"Certainly not, 11Ir. Thorne, I have
no 'wish to hurry'you," said Jack, po-
litely ; "but l am rather anxious to ..do
for myself, and. you -.would favor- me
with a brief description of the promi-
nent features of—"

But Mr. Throne was fidgeting un-
easily in his chair.

"What do you mean, sir?" he ex- -

claimed, wrathfully.
Jack was rather perpliiiccd at his cav-

alier reception, but he answered as
courteously as possible_:

"Why, sir, or course , is It not best to
,be precipitate on a'inatter of such im-
portance."

"If this is aSair specimen of the 'ris-
ing generation," thought the indi want
Jabez, "they are about as itnpud 'lt a
set of jackanapes us I want to see. But
I owe something to my long fries ship
with old Zebedee—l won't turn the
puppy out of clnors quite yet"

suppose 4 is'healthy ?" asked Mr.
Lacy, olandly

'What is healthy?"
"Your property. Sometimes, in these

low grounds, diseases are apt to prevail,
and—"

"Does-he suspect my Mary has the
fever afid ague ?l_i_thought old Thorne,
leaping briskly out—of_nis chair as
though an insect had stunghim__

"I'll send my daughter to you, young
man—that will settle the business at
once."

And-befere he could surpress his sur-
prise, his choleric host has banged the
door behind him and disappeared.

Mary Thorne's astonishment was
even greater than that of her lather's.
She was attired in white muslin; with
a bouquet .r mi... moss rose-buds in
her bosom; andA spray of the same ex-
quisite thiweis in her hair, for sonic
rural party or picnic, and at' first. abso-
lutely refte•ed to•enter the parlor.

"What- an ideal" she exclaimed,
blushing to the very tips of those tiny,
shell-like ears. -!'To be put on exhibi-
tion like one of your prize cattle ! No,
indeed; Let the young man go back
to where he cattle from. A pretty im-
pression he 'must have of the ladies
in this quarter of the globe !"

"But, my' love; 'Zebedee Chester is
one of my oldest, kriends, and the young
`Man is-Veally-a very tine looking fellow,
and rich into the bargain. Go in and
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JOBBINq DEPARTIIIEWT.,
The proprietors have stockedthe'ostabliihme

with a nova varied assoitment of

JOB, AtilY LARD TYPE
AND FAST Plasm,

and are prepared to execute neatly and prof:4olh
POSTERS, HANDIVILLS, CIROULARS, BUZ,

HEADS, CARDS, PAIIP-RIZTB, /tog :co.
Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, and a full assortrullat

of Constables' and Justices' Blanks ou band;.-
• People livipg at a distance can dependon bay,

lug Choir work done promptly and cleat los,
'return mail. 4

,trends might spring on us frond the long
grass, or deep ravine did not make It -

toy more pleasant. At seven we found
a goodplace where they could not sunk
prise us, and there let the teatn eat one
hour while we cooked some breakfast,
the first we had eaten, except some
dried beef 'for twenty-four'. hours, soon
we were on tins way, and moved along •

till about four in the afternoon, when -

just as we' passed,over the point of a
bluff, with my fiel.glass we saw acamp
of the red devils on the river bottom a- •

bout two miles ahead. The team was
put`out of sight Ina hurry, and a closer
observation showed a,band of about-60 •
in the road feeding their horses. Things
looked rather cloudy. and' we made up
our minds that there was a chance for
somebody to get hurt soon. I noticed
that some low irregular bluffs came
down nearly to them, and as a last re•
sort we determined to get by them un-
seen. Fortunately the ground was san-
dy, and the wind carried what little
sound we made in an opposite direction;
so we,passed undiscovered within about
a mile of those who would soon have
had our hair had they seen us.

We strucl; the river a few miles above
them and continued on till dark when
mercy for my team, if not for ourselves
induced as to stop till morning. to we
halted in .gyass.that..was over our heads
and remained all night. I slept a little,
hut it was with both my eyes and ears
open I think, for the mules who -are
first rate watch dogs, could not raise
their heads unless I knew it. But
morning came and away we went ea
fast as the team could walk. In a -
couple, of hours we came to the first set-_.
tler'stiouse but it was abandoned, and
near it dead' cattle told Of the Indians'
visit. A little further on we found sev-
eral ponies that had been shot, and,
then we knew that they had had fights'
ing with the whites. _Pour or five miles
further on we came to another deserted
rane,he, and here the red fiend's bullets
had been at Work. Iu the corral, or
scattered on the prairie were the decay
ing bodies of cattle, killed with no oth- •
er object thauL to destroy, and only a
few feet from the door were the bloated
bodies of three knen festering andputre•
fying under the hot sun. I never had
such a feeling of horror come over me
as when I looked at the forms of those
who a little while before bad been In
the enjoyment of health and hope, now
victims of savage werfare. With hearts
sick and heavy, we moved on past. oth•
er houses abandoned by their owners,
or those ownersdead, Iknow not which
or past the spots where the dark color or
the ground showed where houses and
stacks of hay and grain had been burn•
ed, on for honrs and still we saw no
signs of whiteknen, but when near the
mouth of the Cache la Poudre river, we
saw near a house a man on horseback.
and then anotherand another.came out
of the bushes, and started for the 'thank
near which the road runs. At,the diA-
t:uice they were off, they looked like
Indians, and the gleam of theii gun
barrels told us that if they were enemies
our time had come, ker we knew that
none but a large force could retain pos-
session o the settlement. I- • directed
the driver to swing off into the prairie,
determined to sell oui lives:as dearly as
possible. Soon a horseman appearedIabove the bank waving his hat and ad-
vancing toward us, and when I pressed
the hand of old Ike Godfrey, the scout,
and Indian tighter, I knew we were
safe. Others soon joined us aud their
astonishment at leari+ig that we had
come through more than a hundred
miles of country known' to hold hostile
Indians in safety. was freely expressed.
Uhey all agieed that Inr escape was due
to our driving in th night, as the red
devils were known to be at the old
junction, which pla e we passed about
midnightthe posite side of the
river.

Then, for t le first time we learned of
the extent of the outbreak, and found
that many settlers had been killed all
along the eastern border of our settle-
ments. More than ue hundred men,
women and childr ,- are known -
have been murdered('.iind many hun-
dred head of horses- Mid mules run off:
Two days after we"reached Denver
where we found all but one of the sur-
veying parties who hid been outreturn-
edin safety. ' Mr. Ashley', (a brother of
senator Ashley of Ohio,) has not been

from yet, aud it is generally be-,
lieved that lie and his party have been
killed. The report was current heti
that myself and party had:been captur-
ed, but that proves to have been :a mis-
take.

Until yesterday not'a day has passed.
for over two weeks that the church
ells have not rung out the knell for

one or more victims of the'tomahaVdc
who have been brought in for burial,
and hut few of the bodies are thus cared
for, and are buried near theplace where
they were killed. l

Damascus ,Blades
,While so much attention is direpted,,

to the manufacture of new weapons of
\via, it is somewhat curious Ao.note the:
fact that the method of Making the hest*
swords is a lost art, and all the skill Of
modern times is insufficient to reco'rer
it. While we,have been "making great:
discoveries and improvements in the.manutacture of steel, it is remarkable,
that neither England ,nor any. other -
county can produce au article equal to
the Damascus blades whidh are so.cele,
brined in history n. 4 has Damascus it.
Self been aide fur several centuries past
to make even a poor, imitation-o8• the"
work fcr which it was once so famous.„,‘These blades are no myth, as settlei-
persons have imagined. They-

numerous and highly prized,- in'the
hands of the descendants of Saracen,
chieftains and Eastern princeS, and ate,
not unfrequently shown -.in European,
collection. We have a specimen lying ,
before us, a short blade, rather a
knife than a sword, Of that ',peculiar_
steel that modern art cannot produce.
The peculiarity of the Damascus weap-
on is not only the beautiful surface
showing myrids of waving and zigzag
lines, running through the metal, but
the elasticity and temper of the steel,
surpass all other kinds, and show such
a union of sharp edge with great elas-
ticity as no modern art can equal. The
point of a sword could be bent to touch
the hilt-acid Spring back to its straight
lute, and the same sword would cut
through an ordinary f,teel weapon with-
out harming its :keen edge,.or would
pass with astounding facility through a
-ilk shawl or handkqralef thrown in
the air, severing it tvith a swift sharp
cut. Scott's story of iialadin's sword,
in the Talisman, is not, an invention of
the I.,inancer.
very man., and expensiveexperiments

have been wade to recover the lost
anthill; these blitsies, but without

sueees-3, except in one instance of the
periment6 or Anosotr, u Russian offi-

cer of gieat ability, who really seemed
to :-..uceQed .ia reproducing the old Da.-

'nit even he was unable
Flo it IA ith r•uttieieht certainty_ andI

van la y .to leave his discoveries be-
hid him in such a shape as to be AA
priletiezil val eto the world. For
his death in 1851, the Siberian• works,
which he supivintended, have laced
wholly to produce the required artlete,
and the manufacture of such bladesima
entirely ceased.

The theories ordifferent persons had
been that the peculiar lines and -veins
in the.Daniesoutimeepeue were, product*
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